Early vs. Soon

Fill in the blanks

1. Hope to hear from you ...........................................
   early  ...........................................
   soon  ...........................................

2. We arrived a little ...........................................
   early  ...........................................
   soon  ...........................................

3. Can you finish it as ..................................... as possible?
   soon  ...........................................
   early  ...........................................
4. She is in her ____________________________ seventies.

early

soon

5. The accident happened ____________________________ in the morning.

early

soon

6. The sky is overcast. It is going to rain ____________________________

early

soon
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7. Get well ........................................
   early
   soon

8. We started ........................................... so that we would not get stuck in traffic.
   early
   soon

9. They migrated to the US ............................................ this year.
   soon
   early
10. ...................... this week, I had a strange experience.

Early

Soon

11. I don't mind getting up ......................... if there is a reason to.

early

soon

12. He is expected to be here .........................

early

soon
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Answers

1. Hope to hear from you soon.

2. We arrived a bit early.

3. Can you finish it as soon as possible?

4. She is in her early seventies.

5. The accident happened early in the morning.

6. The sky is overcast. It is going to rain soon.

7. Get well soon.

8. We started early so that we would not get stuck in traffic.

9. They migrated to the US in the early 90’s.

10. Early this week, I had a strange experience.

11. I don’t mind getting up early if there is a reason to.

12. He is expected to be here soon.